What we have done together

EUR 13.1 M to private sector

EUR 6.2 M to public sector

Training to 4,183 people
Project proposal writing, applied entrepreneurship, e-marketing and sales trainings, etc.

3,046 new jobs expected investment consultancy project funding

85 strategic analyses and reports on the Region's priority areas

Consultation to 6,576 people potential investors and local business owners

Tracking EU Funds

TR82 Region Regional Plan

National and International Collaborations Planning
Promoting TR82 Investment Climate Sinop Strategic Analysis
Programming Çankırı Investment Consultancy
Grant Funding Region Promotion
Technical Support Kastamonu

www.kuzka.gov.tr
HOW WE CAN HELP YOU

- Designing Grant Programs
- National and International Collaborations
- Facilitating and Administration of Investment Incentives
- TR82 Region Promotion
- Planning and Programming
- Monitoring and Evaluation
- Promoting TR82 Investment Climate
- Investment Consultancy
- Increasing Regional Access to Funds of EU and Other Sources
- Regional Plan and Strategic Analysis

HOW YOU CAN BENEFIT FROM INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES OF TR82 REGION

T.C. KUZEY ANADOLU KALINMA AJANSI
NORTH ANATOLIAN DEVELOPMENT AGENCY

Cebraili Mah. Saray Sk. No:1 37200 / KASTAMONU / TURKEY
Phone: +90 366 212 58 52  •  Fax: +90 366 212 58 55
E-Mail: bilgi@kuzka.gov.tr

KASTAMONU INVESTMENT SUPPORT OFFICE
Cebraili Mah. Saray Sk. No:1 37200 / KASTAMONU / TURKEY
Phone: +90 366 212 58 52
Fax: +90 366 212 58 55
E-Mail: kastamonuydo@kuzka.gov.tr

ÇANKIRI INVESTMENT SUPPORT OFFICE
Cumhuriyet Mah. Kuyumcular Sk., No: 7 18100 / ÇANKIRI / TURKEY
Phone: +90 376 213 79 88
Fax: +90 376 213 65 87
E-Mail: cankiriydo@kuzka.gov.tr

SINOP INVESTMENT SUPPORT OFFICE
Kaleiyazı Mah. Tuzcular Cad. No: 13 57000 / SINOP / TURKEY
Phone: +90 368 260 37 01
Fax: +90 368 261 37 16
E-Mail: sinopydo@kuzka.gov.tr

www.kuzka.gov.tr